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The research aims to quantify the environmental carrying capacity of both Petrified Forest Protectorate in East
Greater Cairo and Hassanah Dome Protectorate in West Greater Cairo, with their sustainable use and preservation.
The environmental carrying capacity works as a sustainable method not to exceed the environmental limits of
nature reserves or in other words, the number of visitors does not exceed the maximum allowed for visiting the
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reserve. The methodology used in the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) has been used. The elements of the methodology are at 3 levels, namely, physical carrying capacity (PCC), which depends on the optimal
rate of space used per capita and open period, real carrying capacity (RCC), which depends on environmental and
social factors, and effective carrying capacity (ECC), which depends on administrative and operational capacity. The
results of the research found that the Petrified Forest Protectorate (East of Greater Cairo) accommodates 186,286
visitor per day, and Hassanah Dome Protectorate (West of Greater Cairo) accommodates 26,612 visitor per day.
In addition to assessing the level of the ecological carrying capacity index (ECCI), which measures the extent of
support for the population and its activities, and by comparing the total environmental carrying capacity of the two
protectorates that reached 212,898 visitors per day with the population of Greater Cairo (Cairo Governorate and
Giza Governorate), which reached 17 million (Capmas, 2017), it was found that the environmental carrying capacity
of the two protectorates is not sufficient to support recreational activities and environmental tourism for people of
Greater Cairo.
Keywords: carrying capacity, sustainability, environmental management, protected areas, ecotourism.

Introduction
The research problem is represented in the urban growth
and population pressure in the Greater Cairo region, and
the fact that Cairo is the capital of the Arab Republic of
Egypt and the largest in the population, as the population
of the Greater Cairo Region (Giza Governorate and Cairo
Governorate) reached 17 million people (Capmas, 2017).
With the increase in the need to provide recreational and
tourism areas, the natural reserve areas located on the
outskirts of Greater Cairo (East and West of Greater Cairo), as shown in Fig. 1, became the only optimal and close
environmental outlet for the people of Greater Cairo, and
these reserves are represented in the Petrified Forest
Protectorate, which is located at a distance of 30 km from

Cairo (East of Greater Cairo) and Hassanah Dome Protectorate, which is located at a distance of 23 km from Cairo
(West of Greater Cairo) (EEAA, 2020). This is especially related to the Egyptian government’s action in taking care to
develop natural reserves to maximize the economic and
investment return from them, with their sustainable use
and preservation, through Egypt’s 2030 vision for comprehensive sustainable development. The expansion of
recreational activities and environmental tourism in these
reserves may cause negative impacts on the natural and
environmental constituents of these reserves, and thus
necessitated a study of assessment and determination of
the environmental carrying capacity of these reserves.
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1Fig. 1. The site of two protected areas on the outskirts of Greater Cairo
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The site of two protected areas on the outskirts of Greater Cairo
Source: researchers

Source: researchers

Both protectorates have many rare natural geological constituents, which attract visitors constantly, making
it one of the most important ecotourism destinations. As for the Hassanah Dome Protectorate, as shown in Fig.
2, it is considered a museum and a specialized scientific institute that helps in studying earth sciences and the
various geological structures of folds and faults. It can also be compared with structures in other places. There is
also a gathering of holes in fully preserved colonies that makes the Hassanah Dome an ideal area for the study of
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Fig. 1
The site of two protected areas on the outskirts of Greater Cairo
Both protectorates have many rare natural geological study of paleontology or ancient life science, as well as
Source: researchers
constituents, which attract visitors constantly, making it the features of the ancient environment and the extent
one of the most important ecotourism destinations. As of climate change that occurred in this region, especially
Both protectorates have many rare natural geological constituents, which attract visitors constantly, making
for the Hassanah Dome Protectorate, as shown in Fig. during the upper cretaceous period, which characterized
it one of the most important ecotourism destinations. As for the Hassanah Dome Protectorate, as shown in Fig.
2, it is considered a museum and a specialized scientif- this area. The colonies of coral reefs fossil that character2, it is considered a museum and a specialized scientific institute that helps in studying earth sciences and the
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Petrified Forest Protectorate
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Fig. 5. Some models for fossils of the Petrified Forest Protectorate.
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Fig. 5

Some models for fossils of the Petrified Forest Protectorate.
Source: researchers
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in terms of pressure to meet the demands of the population, and it was basically an environmental concept that
6
includes social and economic factors (ILPWRM, 2011; Seidl and Tisdell, 1999).
7
Through the researcher’s review of previously available literature related to discussing and presenting
8
definitions and concepts of carrying capacity and how to calculate it, the researcher found difficulties in
9
determining carrying capacity as it is a very broad concept and related to multiple scientific disciplines that have
10
different perspectives (social - economic - environmental - cultural - urban - tourism - institutional).
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concerns in terms of pressure to meet the demands of
the population, and it was basically an environmental
concept that includes social and economic factors (ILPWRM, 2011; Seidl and Tisdell, 1999).
Through the researcher’s review of previously available
literature related to discussing and presenting definitions and concepts of carrying capacity and how to calculate it, the researcher found difficulties in determining
carrying capacity as it is a very broad concept and related to multiple scientific disciplines that have different
perspectives (social - economic - environmental - cultural - urban - tourism - institutional).
The environmental carrying capacity is a concept that
emerged from the demographic, environmental, and
biological sciences, and it refers to the environmental
ability of any area to support the threshold of human activities with resources at a specific time (Li et al., 2019;
Kang and Xu, 2012).
Besides, this concept indicates that there are limits to
environmental and natural thresholds that should not
be crossed so that environmental risks and damages do
not occur irreversibly (Wei et al., 2015). Thus, the concept of environmental carrying capacity (ECC) forms the
basis for multiple concepts derived from it, such as the
environmental urban carrying capacity (EUCC) and the
environmental tourism carrying capacity (ETCC).
According to the viewpoint of urban planners, the concept of urban environmental carrying capacity is the ability to absorb population growth without causing environmental impacts and damages. This concept indicates the
maximum economic scope that can be supported by the
environmental base. Also, this concept refers to the size
of population growth, land uses and human activities,
and urban development that can be strengthened from
the urban environment without causing serious destruction and irreversible damage (Wei et al., 2015).
There are variables associated with the concept of urban
environmental carrying capacity for any region, and they
are population, natural resources that meet the needs of
the population and human activities, waste generated
from the population from solid waste, sewage waste, pollutants, and others, techniques, tools, and systems that
are completed to exploit natural resources and the extent
of the ecosystem’s resilience in the face of environmental
threats and pressures (Taiwo and Feyisara, 2017).
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As for the concept of environmental tourism carrying capacity, the World Tourism Organization (WTO) defined it
in 1981 as the maximum number of visitors who visit a
tourism area at the same period without causing damage
to the environmental, social, economic and cultural system in addition to not causing an unacceptable decrease
in the quality of visitor satisfaction (Maggi and Fredella,
2010). The International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) also emphasized this definition and stated
that the environmental tourism carrying capacity is one
of the axes of the tourism management framework in
the protected areas; this framework is represented in
limits of acceptable change, carrying capacity, recreation
opportunity and setting standards in order to set goals
and criteria for tourism in protected areas, monitor indicators, and take administrative decisions to correct the
deficiencies (IUCN, 2018).
There is a more accurate definition of environmental
tourism carrying capacity by discrimination between
four different types, namely physical carrying capacity
(PCC), psychological carrying capacity (PCCa), social carrying capacity, and economic carrying capacity. Physical
carrying capacity (PCC) indicates the maximum site carrying capacity so that if it is overlooked, environmental
problems appear (Rajan, 2011). Psychological carrying
capacity (PCCa) indicates the least degree of feeling of
tourists that keep them going and holding the recreational site and not looking for alternative tourism destinations (Rajan, 2011; Bonilla et al., 2008). Social carrying capacity indicates the level of tolerance of the host
population to the presence of tourists and their behavior, and how willing the host population is to accept the
congestion of tourism users (Rajan, 2011; Saveriades,
2000). Economic carrying capacity indicates the ability
to attract activities of tourism without deactivating the
desired local economy (Rajan, 2011).
The concept of environmental tourism carrying capacity
provides a certain level of tourism activity and in case of
exceeding the limits of this activity, it will result in the
damage of the environment including natural habitats;
meanwhile, the number of visitors usually indicates
the level of change which can be acceptable regarding
resource sustainability and social and economic user
satisfaction (Maggi and Fredella, 2010).
The importance of assessing the environmental tourism
carrying capacity for a destination appears by measuring
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In order to evaluate the environmental carrying capacity, this requires specify
23
evaluated. The evaluation methodology should be carried out in the framework of
24
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25
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In order to evaluate the environmental carrying capacity, this requires specifying the human activity to
be evaluated. The evaluation methodology should be
carried out in the framework of two main axes, namely,
the supporting environmental capacity and the assimilative environmental capacity (U.S EPA, 1974).
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The following formula is used to calculate corrective factors:
Cf = 1 − Lvx/Tvx

Where:

Cf = corrective factor;
Lvx = limiting value of the variable;
Tvx = Total value of the variable.
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Management
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59
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Collection
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61
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it was found that the period was open for both protectorates for 8 hours, i.e., from 8 AM until 4 PM
56
environmental tourism carrying capacity that was previously explained, as follows.
57
6
58
Physical carrying capacity data
59
60
The area of the Petrified Forest Protectorate in East Greater Cairo is 7 km2, and the area of the Hassanah
61
Dome Protectorate in the West of the Greater Cairo is 1 km2 (EEAA, 2020). Through the field visit to the two
62
protectorates, it was found that the period was open for both protectorates for 8 hours, i.e., from 8 AM until 4 PM
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The Great Cairo weather is characterized by being always
moderate, but with the conditions of climate change in
the recent period, Greater Cairo was affected by this climate change. Through a field survey with the management of the two protectorates to review the times when
the two protectorates are visited and the times when
they were not visited, and taking into consideration dealing with the worst cases, it was found that there is 30
days/year, which visits are severely reduced due to the
high temperature, in July, and the presence of another 30
days in the year also reduces visits to them severely due
to heavy rains, between January and February. The total
value of the variable (Tvx) equals the number of days in a
year = 365 days, as shown in Table 2.
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By applying the real carrying capacity formula (2), RCC =
PCC *(Cf1* Cf2), and using the data in Table 2, for Petrified Forest Protectorate, RCC = 1,473,684*(0.918*0.918) =
1,241,908 visitor/day, while for Hassanah Dome Protectorate, RCC = 210,526 *(0.918*0.918) = 177,415 visitor/day.

Effective carrying capacity data
The effective carrying capacity is calculated from the formula (3), ECC = RCC × MC, using the results of calculating the real carrying capacity. As previously explained,
management capacity will be considered 15%; thus, for
Petrified Forest Protectorate, ECC = 15*1,241,908/100 =
186,286 visitors/day, while for Hassanah Dome Protectorate, ECC = 15*177,415/100 = 26,612 visitors/day.

Table 2. The data required to calculate the real carrying capacity of the two protectorates
Physical carrying
capacity (PCC),
visitors/day

Limiting value of the
variable (Lvx1) - high
temperature, day

Limiting value of
the variable (Lvx2)
- heavy rains, day

Total value of
the variable
(Tvx), day

Cf1 = 1- Lvx1
/ Tvx

Cf2 = 1- Lvx2
/ Tvx

Petrified Forest
Protectorate

1,473,684

30

30

365

0.918

0.918

Hassanah Dome
Protectorate

210,526

30

30

365

0.918

0.918

The name of the
protectorate

Results and discussion
The total effective carrying capacity of both protected areas reached 212,898 visitors per day. The effective carrying
capacity of the Petrified Forest Protectorate in East Cairo
amounted to 186,286 visitors today, which is greater
than the effective capacity of Hassanah Dome Protectorate in West Cairo, which reached 26,612 visitors
per day, as shown in Table 3, and Fig. 6.
By measuring the level of ecological carrying capacity index (ECCI) that measures the extent of the two protectorates’ support to the population and their activities, it was

found that the functional capacity was less than 1, meaning that the carrying capacity of the two protectorates is
insufficient to accommodate the population of the Greater
Cairo to support their activities in the environmental and
recreational tourism. As explained earlier, the ecological
carrying capacity index (ECCI) is expressed through formula (4): ECCI = ECC/P. For Petrified Forest Protectorate,
ECCI = 186,286/17,000,000 = 0.0109, while for Hassanah
Dome Protectorate, ECCI = 26,612/17,000,000 = 0.0015,
as shown in Table 4, and Fig. 7.

Table 3. Environmental tourism carrying capacity of the two protectorates
The protectorate

PCC, visitors/day

RCC, visitors/day

ECC, visitors/day

Petrified Forest Protectorate

1,473,684

1,241,908

186,286

Hassanah Dome Protectorate

210,526

177,415

26,612

1,684,210

1,419,323

212,898

Total

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
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Fig. 6. Environmental carrying capacity levels of the two protectorates
2
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4
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Environmental carrying capacity levels of the two protectorates
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By measuring the level of ecological carrying capacity index (ECCI) that measures the extent of the two
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91, meaning that the carrying capacity of the two protectorates is insufficient to accommodate the population of the
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capacity
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Table 4. Ecological carrying capacity index of the two protectorates
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carrying
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Ecological
carrying
capacity
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protectorates
The protectorate
Effective
carrying
visitors/day
16
protectorates’ support to the population
and
their
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Forest Protectorate
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Low < 1 Class ECCI
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(P)
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20
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21
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Fig. 7. Ecological carrying capacity index (ECCI) of the two protectorates
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between meeting human needs and the continuity of natural resources and not depleting them. This is evidenced
45
by the focus of the research on assessing the environmental carrying of two natural reserves in the Greater Cairo,
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without affecting them negatively. The optimum limit has
reached 212,898 visitors per day for both protectorates.
These limits should not be exceeded so that natural resources are not destroyed and to ensure the continuity
and sustainability of these natural resources.
In the current situation, the two protectorates (Hassanah
Dome Protectorate and Petrified Forest Protectorate) do
not face any problems with the number of visitors, as the
number of visitors is very small for both protectorates,
due to the weak culture of ecotourism in protectorates
among the population.
According to the field survey data with the management
of the two protectorates, in 2019, the number of visitors
to the Hassanah Dome Protectorate reached 850 visitors per year, and the number of visitors to the Petrified
Forest Protectorate reached 970 visitors per year. This
is a very small percentage compared to the results of
the research for the environmental carrying capacity of
both protectorates, as the results of the research show
that the Petrified Forest Protectorate (East of Greater
Cairo) accommodates 186,286 visitors per day, and the
Hassanah Dome Protectorate (West of Greater Cairo)
accommodates 26,612 visitors per day.
However, due to the Egyptian government’s interest in
developing natural reserves within Egypt’s 2030 vision
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for sustainable development by setting up a future plan
to support environmental tourism in protected areas
and opening up investment through the establishment
of tourism activities, these two protectorates may face in
the future high pressure through the increase in the number of local and foreign visitors. These two protectorates
are located on the outskirts of the Greater Cairo, which is
characterized by high population pressure and rapid urban growth, which may expose it to attrition or deterioration and the occurrence of environmental damage.
Therefore, the research proposes the necessity of
adopting the concept of environmental carrying capacity as a method for sustainable environmental management of the Hassanah Dome Protectorate and Petrified
Forest Protectorate under the open field of investment
and establishment of tourism activities, which will lead
to an increase in the number of tourists.
Also, the research recommends applying the methodology used for all protected areas in Egypt, as it is rich in
30 protected areas, a percentage exceeding 15% of the
total area of E
 gypt (EEAA, 2020). Generally, the research
concludes that environmental carrying capacity should
be taken as a sustainable strategic planning approach
to environmental and urban planning processes for any
site and any region.
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